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Dear Mr. Ely:

PEMA has conpleted a review of your draft county radiological
emergency resoonse plan for the Limerick Generating Station. Basically,
it is a good beginning, but the plan lacks many of the details required
to make it useful. bbst of the details required are marked, 'To Be
developed." I understand that ECI, the consultant firm, is working on
these details at the present time.

Attached are the comments resulting from our review. A major
defect in the plan is Annex N, School Services. It is not irr consonance

(, with guidance contained in the state plan conceming non-profit private
N schools, which includes parochial schools. This criticism was explained

in our comments concerning the school district plans.

Additionally, Annex N is written in a lengthy, confusing manner.
It needs to be simplified, made more concise and simply make county policies
clear rather than attempting to duplicate what should be contained in
the school district plans. A copy of Annex N from the Lu::crne County
plan is enclosed for your information and comparison. You will note .

that the school district superintendencs are responsibic for public and
~

private schools within their territory, and they have a. great deal of
leeway in making decisions about when to close schools based upon the
circumstances that pertain during an incident. They are also responsibic
for direct contact with host school districts to make the' necessary arrange-
ments for host schools before and during an incident.

Other significant areas of concern are Annex D, Appendix 3;
Annex J, Appendix 1; and, the Concept of Operations in Annex C. See
attached comments.

The remaining comments in the attached enclosure are not as
significant as those mentioned above, but collectively I believe they
are important and worthy of your consigrgtgg;cy c;,3:;c3t
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Mr. Samuel L. Ely, III
Nover::ber 2,19S3

(. Page Two

I trust the enclosed comments and examples will be useful to
you as you continue your work on your county plan with the assistance
of ECI. If you have any questions about them or need additional infor-
mation or assisthnce please contact me. -

.

Sincerely,-

' m.

A L ,

Adolph . Belser.

Director
Office of Plans and Preparedness

ALB/TJC:ss (Tel: 717/783-8150)
,

Attachments

cc: Robert J. Casto, Eastern Area Director
Roberta Kankus', Philadelphia Electric Company
James Fisher, Energy Consultants, Inc.
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CO> DENTS ON
MONTGOMERY COUNTY RERP .

'

FOR LIMERICK GENERATING STATION
,

, .

.

Pgjt Section Comments

! -3 III.E. Replace the definition for Emergency Broadcast System (EBS) .

with the definition in Annex E.

4 III.J. Under the host school definition, will students always,

remain under supervision of risk school officials or could -

this responsibility in some instances be turned over to host'

school officials?

.

Change the definition to read: "The act of bringing a |5 III.N. .
staff department or agency to the strength required to '

. accomplish its mission on a 24-hour basis including. . ."
.

|

7 III.W. Change the first sentence to read: "Public announcements
- made by the Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency (PEMA)

or county official spokespersons via newspaper.... emergency." ;

12 V.I. Change last portion of first sentence to read: " including.

dairy herds and foodstuffs." Also, delete the second ;

-

sentence.
,

~ '.

~ 12 .VI.A. Change the last sentence of the first paragraph under A. to
read, "The Montgomery County' Commissioners may recommend an

- evacuation, but they can not compel it."

12 VI.A.S. Explain what PECO means either here or in the definitions. [
,

17 VI.B.1.c. Delete as written and replace with: " Coordinate the
municipal emergency response operations in the event of

,

'

an incident at the Limerick Generating Station." 2-

18 VI.B.S. Delete as written and replace with: " Receive and disseminate
alert / notification information in accordance with this plan."'

*
.

24 VI.B.13.b. Change to read, - Maintenance of radiation reports received"
,

!from PEMA."
P

24 VI.B.13.c. Delete.

24 VI.B.13.d.(1) Change to read, " Coordination of the distribution of dosimetry,
survey meters and radioprotective drugs to county emergency
workers and staff in accordance with this plan."

24 VI.B.13.d.(2) Place parentheses around 2.

J ' 24 VI.B.13.e. Change to read, " Collection of municipal and county radio-'

; -

logical records and transmittal to PEMA, as required."

)

'
.

\
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CommentsQ Section_

( 25 VI.B.13.g. Change. to read, " Coordination of monitoring and decontami-
nation activities at emergency worker decontamination
stations and mass care centers."

25 VI.B.15.b. Delete "on monitoring matters."

25 VI.B.15.c. Delete " sheltering or."

26 VI.C.2. Delete the words "and the Limerick Generating Station."

28 VI.G. Change paragraph to. read as follows:

1. Provide liaison' personnel to the county EOC.
**

2. Provide security and man traffic control pointo
within their area of responsibH ity. .

.

3. Develop an access control plan, coordinate the
use of resources from the PSP, municipal police

,

and National Guard to man required ACPs and*

activate the ACPs upon notification from PEMA.

31 VIII.A. After the end of the third sentence, add a new sentence,'

" Mass care centers are located at least 20 miles from the
Limerick Generating Station."

33 VIII.D.I.d. Change to read, "The mass care officer... requested to
notify mass care center directors and those in charge

' of facilities designated as mass care centers."

34 VIII.D.2.1.- Add a sentence, "Open radio co=munications nets with risk
municipalities and Berks, Bucks, Chester, and'Lehigh
Counties."

~#

35 VIII.D.2.m. Change to read, " Dosimeters and radioprotective drugs -
for EOC staff, farn workers, decontamination monitoring
team staffs,..."

35 VIII.D.2.q. Change to read, "The public alert system may be activated
at this classification when:

(1) The release of significant information will reassure
the public of their safety;

-

,

(2) The public is to be informed of a plant status.that
may lead them to implement specific actions on their
own;

(3) Specific actions, to include protective actions are to
be taken by the public.

PEMA will coordinate the time for activating the public
alert system among the risk c' unties. When.. 0EP will:"

~

-2-
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P;jge Section Comments

VIII.D.2.r. Add a new paragraph r. to read, " Broadcast EBS announce-
.C.36 ments as soon as the public alert / notification system is

activated. EBS announcements are used only for the
~dissemination of emergency infor=ation and directions."

36 VIII.D.2.s. Add a new paragraph s. to read, " Route alerting will be
accomplished each time the public alert / notification
system is activated."

36 VIII.D.2.t. Reletter existing paragraph r. as paragraph t.
,

36 VIII.D.3.b. Change to read. 'tbntgomery County EOC staff is mobilized
for 24 hour operations and (1) transportation staging areas.
(2) reception centers, (3) mass care centers, and (4) -

central resource receiving point staff are notified and

placed on standby status."

37 VIII.D.3.f. ' Change t'o read, " County decontamination monitoring teams
are notified and requested to pick up their equipment
'and then to report to their designated mass care centers
or emergency worker decontamination centers. (Reference

- Annex B and Annex N.)"
.

37 VIII.D.3.k. Add an additional sentence, "All RACES nets are opened."

_ f 38 VIII.D.3.s. Add a new paragraph s. to read, " Prepare to man access
A. and traffic control points upon direction of PEMA."

' 39 VIII.D.4. Add a new subparagraph d, " Reception center and mass care
centers are activated."

39 VIII.D.4. Add a new subparagraph e, " Confirm with PEMA Eastern Area
that support counties are activating reception centers
and mass care centers."

,

. --

p 39 VIII.D.4.d. Change to subparagraph f. and start the sentence with the*

| words, "In coordination with the Pennsylvania State
Police, traffic..."

| 39 VIII.D.4.e. Change to subparagraph g. and delete the word " monitoring."

39 VIII.D.4.f. Change to subparagraph h. and change to read, "The risk
school districts and college are notified of the
declaration of a General Emergency. (Reference Annex N.)..."

39 VIII.D.4. Add a new subparagraph i, " Conduct press briefings in
coordination with PEMA."

39 VIII.D.4.g. Change to subparagraph j.

40 VIII .D .4.j . (1) (c) Delete the paragraph.

40 VIII.D .4.j . (1)'(f) In the next to last line, delete the word " monitoring."

-3-
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P;g3 Section Comments

(il VIII .D.4.j . (1) (g) Delete "/ feeding".

41 VIII .D.4.j . (1) (h) Add after the word drugs, "to emergency workers."

43 VIII.D.4.j.(3)(b) Change the note to r'ead, "PEMA Eastern Area notifies
.

support counties."
-

+

~

43 VIII.D.4.j.(3)(d) Delete the paragraph.
.

~

44 VIII.D.4.j . (3)(1) At the end of the first sentence add the words, "af ter
evacuation is completed."

_

44 VIII.D.4.j . (3) (k) Add after the word drugs, "to emergency workers."

,
44 VIII.D.4.j . (3) (1) Delete'the word " coordinated" and replace it with the

words, " acted upon."
'

45 IX.E.1. Delete "(1 copy)" and replace with "(through PEMA) ."

- 45 IX.E.2. Delete "(1 : copy) ."
,

46 IX.E.3. D'elete "(1 copy) ."
.

46 *1X.E.12. Add a new 12, "Other risk counties: (a) Chester County,
(b) Berks County."

.

46 IX.E.13. Add a new 13, " School districts within the plume exposure
.

; , pathway EPZ: (a) Methacton, (b) Perkiomen Valley .
(c) Pottsgrove, (d) Pottstown."

46 - Add Appendices and list appendices 1 through 6.
-

-A-1-1 Add a note at the top of the page: Telephone numbers are
maintained-in the EOC, and they are reviewed and updated _
quarterly.

B-1 III.A.- Change the first paragraph to read, "The Berks County
- communications center will operate on a 24 hour basis.

,

It will maintain communications..."

B-3 IV.E. Add at end of sentence, "as a backup to the telephone system."

3-2-1 Add a note at the top of page to read, "Home telephone -

numbers are maintained in the EOC. Telephone numbers are ,

reviewed and updated quarterly."

This type of comment should appear every time telephone
numbers are needed.

.

. C-1 -II.A. On third line, change schools to read, " school districts."

(
.

e

'

-4-
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M Section' C:mm nta*

III. The Tellabs (294) co=munity alerting system may not be
( * -I adequate to alert all areas or facilities within the EPZ.

Consideration should be given to a supplemental system
other than route alerting. For example, how will people
within shopping malls be notified as well as those with-
out telephones? In this regard, the fourth paragraph
under III. on page C-2 is unacceptable because it places .

the entire problem on the municipality to accomplish this
task by means of route alerting. .

C-2 IV. This concept of operations is mos'tly a repeat of what has
already been written on pages 32-44 of the plan. The
only thing that needs to be shown in the concept of
operations of this annex is what is pertinent to Alert /
Notification. A sample concept of operations from the
Luzerne County plan is provided for your information.

. It is recom= ended that the entire section IV should be
rewritten.

C-2-1 Should be expanded to include a telephonic cascade
notification system.

.

C-3-1 - We question why it is necessary for the incident notifica-
tion form to appear both in Annex B and Annex C.,

The first paragraph is too general in its reference to
C'-6-1 responsibilities of route' alerting. It implies that

- route alerting will be a substitute for Tellabs 294
where the latter is not adequate. There must be some
type of a mechanical system developed to supplement the
Tellabs system where necessary..

D-1 I. The purpose of public .information is not to notify persons,
but' rather to inform them. The first sentence should thus
read, "To establish policies and procedures for informin'g'
persons..."

D-1 II.D. It was our understanding that PECO would prepare and
distribute a brochure for the general public. How did
this responsibility get shifted to the county?

D-2 III.B. This paragraph conflicts with II.D. which states that the
county is responsible for printing and distribution of the
brochure. PECO is responsible and paragraphs A, B and D
should be written to show it.

D-3 -III.E. Third line, add after county PIO, "in coordination with
PEMA."

'

D-1-2 Item 2 Change to read, " Turn down air conditioners and close
external air vents to minimize intake of outside air.

(- Turn off fans drawing in outside air."

-S-
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P m Section Coments

(-1-2 Item 3~ Change to read, "If applicable, lower the thermostat setting
of forced air heaters to minimize the intake of outside air."

I>-1-3 Item 2. Typographical error in last sentence, "Do no" should read
"Do not..."

D-2-1 Second para. Change to rea'd, "The Governor...and recommend selec.tive -

evacuation of pregnant..."

IF-3-1 Second' para. Change to read, "The Governor...that a General Emergency..."

D-3-2 In order to shorten the message as much as possible; and to
D-3-3 group those municipalities using the same evacuation routes
D-3-4 in the same paragraph; and to correct certain oversights

pertaining to municipalities utilizing two or more
reception. centers; changes to this message are necessary.

- After the sentence on the fifth line ending with the
'words, " instructions pertaining to evacuation.", delete
.all until the end of the evacuation route messages on

.
page.D-3-4 and insert the following:-

" Main evacuation routes are provided traffic control by the.

- Pennsylvania State Police for.your rapid novement out of the
endangered area. Please follow the main evacuation routes
for your community. If you will need a place to stay,

-(~. report to the designated reception center enroute. Please''
'follow the following main evacuation routes for your

' community:

l' . West Pottsgrove Township. West on Route 422. Reception-

. . center -is the Reading Hall.

2. Douglass Township, Upper Pottsgrove Township and
northwestern part of Pottstown. North on Route 100

- ' to Route 29 North. Reception center is Emmaus High ~
School.

'

3. Lower Pottsgrove Township, New Hanover Township and
northeastern part of Pottstown. North on Route 663
to Route 309' North. Reception center is Southern

. Lehigh School.

4. Southwestern part of Pottstown. Route 422 West.
Reception center is Reading Mall.

*
.

5. Southeastern part of Pottstown. Route 724 West.*

Reception center is Cumru Elementary School.
.

.

-6-
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6. Greenlane Borough, Upper Frederick' Township,
Upper Salford Township and that portion of
Marlborough Township south of Route 63. East

on Route 63 and North on Route 113. Reception

center is County Line Plaza.
,

7. Lower Frederick Township. North on Route 29 .

to Perkiomenville Road to Route 63 East to
Route 113 North. Reception center is County
Line Plaza.

8. . That portion of Lower Salford Township which
is southwest of Route 113, Old Skippack
Pike, Groff and Salfordville Roads. Take
Route 113 North. Reception center is County

.

Line Plaza.

'9. Skippack Township. North on Route 113 to
,.

Route 73 East to Route 202 North. Reception
center is Montgomery Hall.

.

10. Schwenkville Borough. Route 73 East to Route
202 North. Reception center is Montgomery

{.
- Hall.

11. Pe'rkiomen Township. Route 29 South to Route
- 113 North to Route 73 East to Route 202 North.

~ ~ ~ Reception center is Montgomery Mall.

12. Limerick Township, Collegeville Borough and
that part of Trappe Borough south of Route 422.
Route 422 East to PA Turnpike to Exit 27.
Reception center is Willow Grove Industrial - r.

Park.

13. That part of Trappe Borough north of Route
422. Route 113 North to Route 73 East to
Route 202 North. Reception center is
Montgomery Mall.

14. Royersford Borough. Via Main Street, Lewis-

' Road and Walnut Street to Township Line Road
to Route 422 East to PA Turnpike to Exit 27.
Reception center is Willow Grove Industrial
Park.

-7-
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15. Lower Providence Township. Route 363 South
to PA Turnpike (I-276) to Exit 28 to Route
1 North. Reception center is Neshaminy Mall.

16. Upper Providence Township. B, lack Rock Road
to Egypt Road to Rawlings Road to Audubon
Road-to Route 363 South to PA Turnpike (I-276)
to Exit 28 to Route 1 North. . Reception center

is Neshaminy Mall."

,
D-3-5 Item 2 Change to read,'" Turn down forced air heating systems

to minimize intake of outside air or turn down air
conditioners and close outside air vents." .

D-4-1 . See changes recommended to Appendix 6, Annex N.

E-6 App. E-5 . Change to read, " Emergency Worker Decontamination
Stations."

E-3-1 Although this appendix is not completed, it seems to
indicate fire and rescue companies will separate men

.

.and equipment when they move to relocation points.
If so, that is not desirable and it should be

-| avoided.
,

E-5-1 Title.should be changed to " Emergency Worker
Decontamination Stations."

.

W

e

(
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Comments'P;33 Section

l{ -6-1 Why is this appendix in the county plan? This task is a
municipal responsibility. Recommend deletion.

F-1 II.A. Change to read: "The PSP Troop K in Limerick is responsible
for PSP functions in Montgomery County. It will coordinate
its activities with Montgomery County. The PSP are responsible
for control of traffic on main evacuation routes and 'for -

planning and coordinating access control." Also, delete
paragraph II.C.

-

'

F-2 'II.T. Change to read: "The PSP, supported by the National Cuard
and municipal police, will control access into the plume
exposure pathway EPZ during sheltering or evacuation."

' '

F-6 App..F-3 Delete the word, " Monitoring" in the title.

F-3-1 . Delete the word, " Monitoring" in the title.

G-1 I. Change to read, "To establish polici'as and procedures for
the~ provision of medical support in Montgomery County,
'and to assist other risk counties in the event of an

* * " incident at the Limerick Generating Station."
; - .

G-5 IV.D.2.d. In this paragraph either state the staging area locations
or make a reference to the appropriate appendix.

.

N

G-5 IV.D.2.e. Change the word " assigned" to "sent", and delete the
word ~" monitoring" in e. (1) .

. .
-

G-6 IV.D.2.f. Change the words "radioprotective drugs" to "KI." ,
,

G-5-1 Not required in county | plan. This function is a municipal
'

- responsibility.

*~

G-9-1
~

Delete the word " Monitoring" in the title.'

-
,

hheseformsshouldbestandardizedintooneform.G-11-1

.
H-1 I. Ir. the first sentence, add the word " policies" before the'

word " procedures'." In second sentence, change the word
"in" to "to support."-

,

H-1 II.B. Add the sentence, " Request for National Guard support will
'be made through PDIA."

H-1 II.D. Delete the word "normally" in first sentence.

H-2 III.A. Delete items 5 through 12. These missions are not in
consonance with Annex E of the state plan.

( I-3
'In the title of OP l-81 make the word " Engineers" singular>

instead of plural.

.

M -

's
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IV.A. Add a sentence, "An average of.three persons per car is
.( * 1

-

assumed."

I-2 IV.B. In last sentence, change Appendix 3 to Appendix 4.

I-2 V.B.3. Change this sentence to read, "The Transportation Coordinator
will request an update of requirements for transportation .-

from municip'alities and school districts." Support agencies~

- ~ ~ ~ ~
'

are responsible for maintaining lists of invalids, and
' homebound individuals are the responsibility of the
appropriate municipality which should consolidate their

,

- re'quirements and report them to the county.
*

I-3 'V.B.4. Change the reference to Appendix I-6 to read I-7..
.

I-3 V.C.3. Change the reference to Appendix I-3 to read I-4.
"

I-4 v.D.9. Delete. 'This is not a county function.

.

J-2 IV. In this paragraph show three columns: Population,
Percentage of Population in the EPZ, Population in the
EPZ. ,

,
J-2 V.B. Add at the end of the sentence, "and they will not require

mass care support." .

CJ-1-1 - For Collegeville Borough and Limerick Township, add the
- word "to" after " turnpike.'"

.

For Lower Providence Township, add af ter the word "turnpika"
"(I-276) to." -

J-1-2 For clarity show Pottstown Borough as Pottstown Borough NE,
NW, SW and SE from top to bottom opposite the routes

r-shovn.

Tor'Royersford Borough, add the word "to" after the word
" turnpike."'

J-1-3 This page is missing. It should be added to include the
routes and reception centers for Trappe Borough North of -

Route 422, Trappe Borough South of Route 422, Upper
Frederick, Upper Pottsgrove, Upper Providence, Upper
Salford and West Pottsgrove.

J-4-1 I. Add the words " Montgomery County" after the word " activate" '
in the first sentence. .

Add a third sentence, "One reception center located at the
Morgan Corporation, Morgantown, Pennsylvania, is in Berks

~ County, but it is operated by Montgomery County for mass
_ care centers within Montgomery County in that vicinity."

.

-10- .
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( *.-1 III. In second line, change the word "primarily" to " main."

K-3 IV.D.2.b. After the word " Group" add "in coordination with the PSP
liaison officer, verifies that:..."

'

K-4 IV .D .4.b . (1) Start the sentence with the words, "In coordination with
the Pennsylvania State Police liaison officer...."

K-5 IV.D.4.b.(3) Start the sentence with the words, "In coordination with
the Pennsylvania State Police liaison officer ..."

'K-5 IV.D .4.b .'(8) (c) Delete the word "monii:oring."
.

'L-1 II. Changd the title to read " Responsibilities."
~

L-1 II.B. Delete the "(s)" in the. word centers on the last line and
, add "(One Montgomery County reception center is located

in Berks County at the Morgan Corporation, Morgantown,
Pennsylvania.)"

,

L-2 III.D. Under Support County add " Montgomery" and under Number of
Evacuees add "6,925." s

L-3 IV.B.I. Delete "when requested."

'r-3 IV.C.2. In second sentence, change to read, " Mass care coordf.nator
. reports to the county EOC."

L-4 IV.C.7. Delete "and placed on standby status," and add a second
sentence, " RACES operators report to the mass care
ctater coordinators and to the reception centers and
prepare to operate alternate means_of communications
by radio."

L-4 ~IV.D.2. Change'the last sentence to read, " RACES units assigned to
mass care centers and reception centers are operational
and prepared to provide alternate means of communications
by radio."

L .1-1 Under Berks County Reception Center #3 add " Reading Mall."

L-4-1 Add the planned maximum requirement. Also, add to this
appendix the Morgan Corporation reception center, and the
mass care center attached to it.

L-5-1 This appendix is not needed.

L-7-2 Add " Mass Care Activity Report."

.L-8-1 It should be noted that animal shelters is not the only
solution for the care of pets. Pets may also accompany

.

their owner to mass care centers and maintained outside
the shelter as a responsibility of the owner.

.

-11-
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f -1 II.A. Change to read, "The Montgomery County...within the
school districts and college of Montgomery County
affected by an incident at the Limerick Generating*

Station. Non-profit private schools are the responsi-
bility of the school district superintendent in whose
territory they are located."

N-1 II.B. Change to read, " School district superintendents located
within the plume exposure pathway EPZ of the Limerick
Generating Station, in coordination with the Montgomery
County OEP, are responsible for the following:

1. Developing radiological emergency response plans
(RERP) for the districts, including non-profit
private schools within their territory.

2. Coordinating plans with host school districts.,

3. ...

'

4. ...

' 5. . . . .

. 6. ..."

N-2 II.C. Add a new C., " Ursinus College officials are responsible
for developing an RERP for their college in coordination

'with the Montgomery County OEP."

N-2 III.B. In the first line delete "/ colleges."
.

N-3 III.E,F,G & H These are policies not assumptions and these should be
identified as paragraphs A, B, C and D under V, " Policies."

N-3 V.C. Change to read, "When the school attended is outside the
plume exposure pathway EPZ and the student's home is
inside it, and sheltering for evacuation is necessary, '

students will be retained at the school they attend until

they are picked up by their parents or guardians or until
a delayed dismissal can be completed."

N-3 V. Should be changed to VI., and delete the sentence
immediately under the title since the action as shown
applies to more officials than only the school services
officer.

.

N-4 VI.A. Add the sentence, " Schools and college are not notified."

N-4 VI.B.l. Delete the words "as requested."

~N-4 VI.B.2. Change to read, " District superintendents and college
~ are notified."
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.

VI.B.3. Change to read " Host school districts are notified
( T-4 directly by the appropriate risk school district

superintendents. Direct communication between risk
and host school districts is maintained throughout

the emergency."

N-4 VI.B.4. Change to read, " School districts located
outside the EPZ with matriculating students from
within the EPZ are notified and advised of the situation ,
as necessary."

.

N-4 VI.B.S. This is not appropriate during an Alert classification.

N-4 VI.B.6. Delete the word " district" in the second line.

N-4 VI.B.7. Change to read, " School building principals will implement
appropriate emergency procedures."

N-5 VI.B.9. Add a new paragraph 9, " Based upon the facts of the situation,
the school district superintendents may decide to close the
school during the school day or at the end of the day.
Conversely, he might decide to keep the schools open during
the Alert classification."

N-5 VI.C.2. Change to read, " School districts and college are informed.
Risk school districts keep host school districts informed."

N-5 VI.C.3. Change to read, " School districts and college report unmet
*

transportation needs to the EOC." -

N-5 VI.C.4. Change to read, " School services officer (SS0) reviews
transportation requirements for all school facilities
and places additional required resources on standby
(coordinate with the transportation group)."

-.

N-5 VI.C.5. In first line after the word notified add "by SSO."

N-5 VI.C.6. In third and fourth lines delete the words " district
building" and replace with the word " school."

N-5 VI.C.7. In first line delete the word " building" and "/ officials'.'
and at the end of the sentence delete the words "or EOC."

N-5 VI.C.8. Add a new paragraph 8, " Based upon the facts of the
situation, the school district superintendent may decide
to close the schools during a school day or at the end
of the day while being particularly careful to avoid
sending the children home when a requirement to take
shelter or to evacuate may be imminent."

N-6 VI.D.2 & 3 Move to Site Emergency.

N-6 VI.D.4. Change to read, " Protective action recom=endations are
made through e=ergency management channels to district
superintendents and college officials requesting impicmen-
tation of appropriate RERP procedures."
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- T-6 VI.D.5. Change to read, " Protective actions are implemented and
the County OEP is kept informed."

N-6 VI.D.6. D'elete this paragraph. This information should be part
of school district plans.

N-6 VI.D.7. Change to read, "If evacuation is recommended, district *

superintendents and college officials are notified and
the school services officer:..."

N-7 VI.D.8. Change to read, "If sheltering is recommended, district
superintendents are' notified and the school services
officer:..."

N-8 VI.D.9. Change to read, "When sheltering is ended, the school
- services officer;"

N-8 VI.D.9.a. ' Change t'o read, " Notifies district superintendents and
college officials that sheltering is no longer required.
Note: It is possible that after sheltering, evacuation
may be necessary."

N-8 VI.D.10 & 11 Delete these paragraphs, they are part of the school
district plans.

Change VI. to VIL and delete the sentence under the
C1-8 - title.

N-9 VII.B.2. Change to read, " District superintendents and college
officials are notified."

N-9 VII.B.S. Change to . read, " School superintendents notify and brief
school principals." Cancelling special activities /
events is not necessary or even desirable during an

-"'

Alert.' Move to Site Emergency.

N-9 VII.B . 6. Change to read, " School principals implement appropriate
emergency procedures."

N-10 VII.C.3. - Delete.

N-10 V.II.C.6 & 7 Delete. Add a new paragraph 6, "During a Site Emergency,
PEMA may recommend schools be closed or school superinten-
dents may consider closing the schools on their own
initiative, but children should not be sent home if a
Ceneral Emergency classification may be imminent."

N-10 VII.D.I. Delete the words " implement PEMA recommendations to close
schools."

N-10 VII.D.2. Change to read, " Review the need for school closure..."

N-10 VII.D.4. Change to read, "If evacuation is ordered: district

superintendents and college are notified..."-

.
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.f-11 VII.D.6. Change to read, " District superintendents notify
school principals and, in the event of a decision
to close schools, notify parents,, teachers, staff..."

N-11 VII.D.7. Change to read, " School principals implement a closure
recommendation according to school plans."

.

N-5-1 In the first paragraph, add the following sentence at
the end of the paragraph, "Please refer to the Limerick
Generating Station Emergency Information Brochure."

In the second paragraph, change to read, " Parents withN-5-1 .

. children attending school within a 10-mile radius
' of the Limerick Generating Station are advised that
' their children will be evacuated to safe locations

'where'they may be reunited with their parents or guardians.
* Students will ba bused to safe locations in host schools

outside the risk area. Parents, are asked to meet their
children there. I repeat, children will be bused directly
to safe locations in host schools outside the risk area
where parents or< guardians may pick them up. Parents or

guardians,are urged to go directly to the host schools.
' Attempting to pick up your children at the schools they
attend might interfere with their safe evacuation."

In third paragraph, change to read, " Parents or guardians
of school children who live within the risk area but whose
children attend schools outside of it are advised that

,

their children will be safe at the schools they attend,

and they will be retained there until they are picked
up by their parents or guardians.".

In fourth paragraph, second line under the ":" change the
word " buildings" to " schools." , _ . _ _ .

.

N-5-2 Delete second and third paragraphs from the bottom. Note:
If 'there are any schools located outside the risk area,
but some of those students reside within it, they also
should be listed in this message. Or if there are no

such schools then no mention should be made of that
situation in this message.

Note: This message also appears as Appendix D-4 in
Annex D.

0-1 II.C. Delete this paragraph.

0-2 III.A. In first line, delete " assisted by the state government"
and add at the end of the sentence "as advised by PEMA."

(,J-4 IV.B. In first line replace "radioprotective drugs" with the
symbol "KI."

.
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(1-1-1
Change the note to read, "To be' developed by Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture."

P-7 IV.C.l. Change to read, " Prepare to resume school operations."
'

S-4 III.B. Change to read, "For small-scale exercises in which
Montgomery County participates, the Pennsylvania .

Emergency Management Agency is responsible for the
development of exercise scenarios in coordination with
the Limerick Generating Station."

T-2 I.G. This category (host . schools) is not required because it
is an appropriate part of each school district plan.

T-2 I.H. Change to read, " Decontamination stations f'or emergency,
workers." .

~

D-1 Delete a'll Draft Numbers.
.

U-1 I.B. In the first line delete the letter "s" in the title of
the 103rd Engineer Battalion, and in the second line
delete " Philadelphia."

U-l I.C.9. Change the title to read, "Non-Profit Private Schoolh"
' and show in what district each school is located.

U-1 I.D. Include under non-profit private schools.

U-l Also. list the Pennsylvania State Police Troop K plan,
other risk county plans and any profit private school

*

plans.

.
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